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New Wntertistmatte
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

BUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON IND LITER

MONDAY MAY 6th, 1862.
The Passenger • Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart trom and arrive at Harrisburg and
I.hlbidelphia as follows :

E"AST WAR D.
THROUGH 113PREN TRAIN leases Harrisburg daily

at 1.16 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia a t 6.10
a. M.

FART LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday,)
at 6.80 a. ni., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.46
I. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p. m, and arrive. at West Philadelphia
at 6.56 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leave.
Harrisburg at 1.00 a. In.. and arrives at Welt Phila-
delphia at 12.25 p. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.. and arrival at Wald
Philadelphia at 9.25 p. m.

WESTWAItD
THROUGH EXPRESis TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.36 p. m!, Harrisburg at. 8.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. In.
andarrives atPittsburg at 12,85p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.16 a. m., andar-
rivesat Harrisburg atl2.Bop. m.; leaves Harrisburg at
I.oop. in., Altoona, 7,00p. m., and arrives at Pittsburgat 12.16 a. in. •

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.80 a. in., Harris-
burg 8.45 D. in., Altoona at 8.20 0. in., and arriving atPittalburg at 12.45 a. in.

HARRISBURGACOOHNODATION TRAIN leaves Pall.
delphia at 2.30 p. m. , and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00p.m.

MOUNT JOY ACOOKKODATION via Mount Joy leavenLancaster at 10.50 a. m., arrives at Harrleborg at 12.40p. m.
RAAUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. Bask Div. Noma. Railroad
Harrisburg, May 4, 1662

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
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TRUE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORE,
AND

PHILADELPHIA

de9N AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY sth,
the Passenger Trains will leave the Phila.

Oita anti Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New York and Philadelphia, asfollows, Ids •

EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.25 a. m. 2 on ar-

rival or Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving In New York at 8.16 a. in., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. in. A sleeping car Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. nt., arrivingIn New Yorkat 620p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.26 p. m.
FAT` LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., onarrival

of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in NewYork at 9.60 p. m., andPhiladelphia at 8.40p. m.
WESTWARD.

FAST LINE leaves New 'York at it a.m., and Philadel.
piths at 8 a. to., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. in.

HAM TRAM leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil-
adelphia at Z. 16p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8,10
p oi.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m., arri.
TingatHarrisburg t%8.00,a. en., andconneetin g with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleepingear is Mae attached to this train .

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsvdle,Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, am.

Baggage checked through. Faro between Now York
and Harrisburg, 36 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $3 26 In No. 1 oars, and $2 70 In No. 2.

For tickets or other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

my3-dtf Heuer& Agent. Harrisburg.

D. ill. .:i.rosa 10 Co.,

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
ME NEW REMEDY PUB

RHEUMATISM,

A NEW REMY,
CNRTAiN f

ACUTE smomATIBM
CHRONIC! RIDDIMATIAW,

ZEITIMATIEN OE EVERY KIND;
- sToolioxxNo NAM% HOW LONG Milkier%PROPYLAMINII

wILL OMNI:Min
WILL CUBA IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
It WILL DO AGAIN,

THE BEET TINTHIONY,
MIST MRDIOAL AUTHORITY

oDOCTORSBRAD
CTORD BIAdINE,

DOTORS TRY IT,

, DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS !MURK IT,

pais TRIM) AND TUB.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[no* 011101A1. HOOPEtAL REPORT&

Mar DI, 1960,—EllenS., set. 28, single, neverwas very
inong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacuterheum-
tie m,irom which she was confinedto herbed for two weeks
and subeuently from a relapse for four more. Shamsbeen
well since then till last Bater day, while engaged In Mouse
cleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had eo decided chill. Two days later.her ankles be•
pa so swell, which was followed b,y Nwelling of. the
knee pinta and of the hands. iihd heti • now -dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and patella; both hands are affected, but the right
ie most so. This, then, 11 a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as it Is now fashionably celled, rheumatic fever. It is a
well remarked typical cue. We willcarefullY mita the
case, mod true time to time call your attention to the vast-
out symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propylnprine. Dr.
Swenarbis, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 260 cases which cameunder hie care. Various 'um.
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I must confesslam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as 'mikes ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
gdillr 23, 1860,—1 will now exhibit to you the pallentfor
whom I prescribed Propylamble, and wa is then labor-
ing ander an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingitat night.) The day after you saw her, I
tound her much wore comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (lin patient now walked into toe room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
tit tonotice a marked change In the appearance of her
'IM, which arenew nearly ail of their natural
LIU; far our experiment would have seemed very sue-
isssfui ; bui, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be.
are we cau give a decided opinion as to what is to be

,be result.
Sere Is another patient who was placed on the use of

—ta same medicins on Sunday last; she has long been
Suffering from c tannic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckits were math
swollen and tepee. She took the chloride of Propyla•
mine In three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the jointshas much dlmin-
shed.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
lfat 26, 1660.—Title is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propyhunine, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last ciium nhe is still very
comfortable, and is now taking three grains thrice daily.

In this cites it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactory ressas. The secoud ciao to which your atten-
tion was called at our lust lecture, has also continued to
do welr I wid now brie ii before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and If the result be sat,
factory, I thilik, as good jurymenwe. shall justly render
our verdict In favor of prOpylamiti . .

He is a seaman, ot. ge, who was admitted a few days
sgot lies had ocaasional rheumatic paua, but nut soas
to keep his bed, until eight days tgo. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequetaiy Sheetedthe leftknee, and
later, the mints of the upper extremities. chess joints
are all swollen, tense andtender. His tongue Isfurred ;
his akin, et present dry, tlauege There raw been much
sweating. Hie pulse is full and strung, andabout 90.
fie has now used propylattuue for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
nose ul acute rheumatism. There wee exposure to cold
and wet, and Wu exposure Is lollowed by & feeling of
°oldness, severe artioular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is lever Wind the profuse
sweating, so generally attlendant onacute , rheumatism.

1 didnot bring this patient cetera you with the Inten-
tion of giving you a lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to maul give a trial to tie

ROW remedy we are testing, and to eitilba to you this
typical Mato, as I have called it, than Willen there cu uld
nut be a lairs, opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case oh a future clinic.

THE RESULT,
ISMI

A FAVORABLE VRADIOT.
ma

Juss9, 1880.—The next of our convalescents is the
case of acute rheumatism before you at our clinic ofMay
lab, which I then called a typical case, and which it
wits emarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
windi of our new remedy, It WWI thereiore steadily.
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is uow able to
e elk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to ail that I
have naves seen as severea case ofacute rheumatism
so seen restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positiveby as to the val-
ueof the remedy we have used, 1 feel bound to state
that in the cases Inwhich we have tried the Chloride o
rropylaraino, the patients nave regained tkeir health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report the results.

Fora full report of whioh the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical end Surgical Re—-
wen.. Itis the report after afair trialby the best mod-
est authenty In thiscountry, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous dertitleMes from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

SPEEDY CORN,
AN EFFN4TUAL CURE
'ME &lAN It.BULT

IN NVERT
WHENEVER THEO,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN.

EtuUse& & Crenshaw, a firm well known to most media
oat men, by whom the kandr Propylamine kas been in.
traduced, have sold to um the excluive right to minder.
lure It according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of anch magnitude as to enable ae
to scatter it broadcast amongst entering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If youprefer to use the same weedy In another formwe Invite your Munition to the

Fon CRYBIAIISID CiIIDEMI PROIMAIIIIN1 2
Ppn Pnorn.adian Limn,
Pon PROPlLBllllllCoscraffraktio,
Ms Tom o Plarruuton,
of which we are the sole man ufacturers.

sirw•claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
than hi contained In bare Cry•tallsed Propy.
amine.
THE ELMS 18

MORE CONY
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATM WE,

AND NAY BE TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONK'
;BY WIRY 02411

WHO ELAARHEINATISM OF ANY KIND.

Bold lu Harrisburg by
AT 76 are.• sants.6

Orders may be addressed to
PROP TWINS MANTIPAGIVRING Co.,'a loco, Room No. 4,

18. W. Co, berth and Cheamntstreets,
MadeUr to Oiler of the following

•holeNle Arenti
BDILLOCK & CRENSHAWFRENCH, RICHARDS &
JOHN M. MARIE'&CO.,ORO. D. WET &HERELL Co.,PE= T. WRHIOT& 00.,MAU MOTS,T. MEM mum&IX)

MELAssionaient•esP

1862. SUBt*ER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS I

CHANGE OF HOURS,—On and afterMonday, May Mb, 184 Passenger Twine will rundaily,as follows, (Sundays Mutiepled
For Cb'mbersburg and Harrisburg :

A. P. 14Leave.Bageistown. 700
M.

2 16" ..Greencsatle........ ..

.
..... 737 885

Chambersburg, 5 Arrive at. 13 17 420
" ilhippensburg (. Leave at 38012 65

900 127.1 Newville ••. •
• • .....

......982 200" Carlisle 10 10 2400 Mechanicsburg 10 42 812Arrive et Barrieberg 11 15 340
For Chambersbarg and Hagerstown :

1...Leave rlarr.sburg. ............
.........a 06

A. N.
1 ii.36" Mechanicsburg 847 216" Carlisle 9 4 266" herorrille. 10 02 8 9" lithlppensburg ....10 88 400" Chambersburg Arr1,0.11 00 480" Chambersbnrg Leave— 11 10 440

" Greencastle 11 66 680
Arrive ea Magorstown. ............ .......12 36 010

O. N. LULL, MotH. R. Mee, Cluntibersburg, May 1,11362.41 y
Washing, Blue,U. So larr e3Bealk and Ibiltsb, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOW/lAN,11 (sornerinekaad.ltaricetistresio

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESAI AND RETAIL

DRU GGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEIVN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE•
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best Belated"stock in tine city, 0f..:

DRUGS CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Wises,

Dys•Stuns;Glass and Putty,
Arita Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spices

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Speritiand Pine OilaN
Bottles, Vial. and Lamp Globes,

Caneidle Soap, Sponges and Corks,

fise., die., &e., &C., &e.,;&e., &e

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Fe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very lb ( dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LLNSKED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZiII
OF ALL KINDS,

7C 0 1Cer
v 677
" • 1,-.

119
9

We respectfuily invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terme to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH 11

JONE'SAND WHTTEWS POROEL A INTEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we se
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS
COAL OIL I CARBON OIL 1

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
diet inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lampe of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FAIBIERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
A.ND OATI'LF, POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
inkeeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowe
on onr hones, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

.

FISHING TACKLE!OF ALL KINDS.
Three,lcur and five Joint TroutRods.
SUk and Hair Trout Lines. from 10 to SO yards long.London Patent Trout Lines, 4 a et .6

Twisted Silk Trout Liner, " „

China Gross lanes, 64 di
Linen ani Cotton Linos, u .11 411 4i
Float Lines furnished with Rooks, Corks, M.Beam Multiplying Reels. 10 to 50 yards.
A lot of Choice Trout Flies,
Silk Worm GutLeaders, bottom lines, 3to 9 feet." u " Strands.
„ " if snoods, Limerick Hoag,wt., No. IptoTrout BasketsKirby Troutand Raver Hooks, Limer-ick Troutand River Hooka, Floats, Flasks and DrinkingCups. anuame DRUG AND FANOY STORM,any 2 91Market Street.

DORE Fresh Ground and Whole spice,Pepper, Alspine, Memnon. Nutmegs and Mace atNICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,'16 corner Frontand Market,. straits.

HP. & W. O. TAYLOR'S NhW SOAP.Ake Itis economical and highly detersive. It con-tams no Rosin and will not waste. It is warranted nottolojure the hands. It will impart an agraeabb, odor,aid ie therefore suitable for ovary purpose. --Forale by •WaL DOCK, Jr. & Co.LAMA'; and ethmulive seekorMont(Eanware, inaluding.Tuaabllk% gap reflatowls, Mc., &e., andeverything tor.pr
NICHOLS & BOWOesner mootsat Marliwargebh

E.XTRA family flour, a superior brand,whkla we warrant to give e .usfactlin, Just re.
ses%ed au fir sale by
.. moots az BOWMAN,

au6 CornerFront and market streets.

EXTENSIVE assortment of glaes warJust recelved, sad for sale low by
NI.CHOL.9 & BOWMAN,aral Comer Front and Monet streets.

INALEFIRLLIE BROTILSILIS & UU ,

WHOUSALR DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-Mowry, &c. Also ageing for the sale of Relinedpetroleum, Illuminating Uhl, superior to any coal oil •farmigied inany quantities at the lowest market rates.170 and 172 William Street,a27d6ml NEW YORK.

SALAD OIL.
'4l 'Arlo supply of fresh Salad Oil, intarps and laud/ bo,tlat, and of different brandslola rewired and for sale by

W11." DOGS, JR. &

~kIIRE CRACK ERS by the chest or box,justreceived and kir sale by
NWHoLS& BOWYAN.014 ,Doreer Front eat Market streets -

!#ic~icai
BELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIG I.Y CONCENTRA TEL"

CCKPI ,UND FLUID EXTRACT &MEW,
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS lot • healthy action, by which
theWATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well se

PAIN AND INFLAMATION, and is good for
KEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHD,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earlyln-
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indispoeitkm toExertion, Loss of Power ,
Less of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness cf Vision, Pain in the Beak
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of tile Body
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions onthe Face

PALLID OCIUNTENANCIE,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this med

Wine invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY, FAT UITY, EPILEPTIC VIM,

IN ONE OP WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EMPIRE.
Who can saythat they are not trequeL tly followed by

those °DIREFUL DISEASES," •

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Mang are aware of tho cause of their suffering,

BUT NONKWILLCONFESS.- _

THERECORDS OF THE-INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the MelAncholy Deaths by Conturnption,

BUR mutt WITNEII3 TO ml TROTH OP THI ASPUTION
THECONSTITUTION ONCt: AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Kegiures the sad of medicine to strengthen and

Invigorate the System
Which HICLIIHOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE ineariatip doe

♦ TBUL WILL 0031,1011H1 Hoer EIMAI7OII,

FEM AI.IF/tls MA 1 R.I.—FEMALES,
.3LO OR YOUNG, SINGLE,ARRMARRiED, OR CONTEMPLA

171713 MIAGE,
•IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,

the Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chieroais or Retention, Irregularity, Painfahm an, or
3uppreir3io nor Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
ScirrbOus state of the Uterus, Leucorho3a Whites, Steril
lty, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR ORANGE O. LIFE.
Bo srmerons ABOVI

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Tess soillsoss BLAHAN, MYOQYY, OB UNPIN/SANT: NNW
HMIMR lINPLIANANT AND DADOIROUS DISIABII3.

IMMBOLLPS EXYRACIT Bacturt,

SECRET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, . At little Itsponse ;

Little or no change In Diet ; No inconvenience;
And no Falosure.

Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of tne Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imflammation,so frequent in the

class of diseases, and expelling alt Poisonous, /Awned
andworn-out Matter.

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
RHO HAVE BEEN ZHE VICTIMS 01 QUACKS,

and whohave petit item psis to be cured in a short
time have found they were deceived, stud that the "POI-
SON" has, by the use or "POWIRTOI. agrancoarrrs, " been
dried up in the system., to breaa out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Use FIIIKBOLD,I3 Etrrssor Boom; for 411 affections and
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating and no matter f

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases at these Organs require the aid of DIURE tld

HBLMBOLD'S EXTRACT MICRO" ' - --•- •• -

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And is certain to have the desired effect in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.
• Evidence of the most reliable and resprolable character
will accompany the medices.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
Front 8 /020 yearssstanding,

WISH Nana KNOWN TO
SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser

vatioa.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS INALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Cures GuaranteedI Advice (AKRON!
AFFIDAVIT:

Pereenahyapieneeed before nen, an effinifean of .AI.)
city of Plalladelphie, H. T. HeLMBOLD, who being duly
eworn, doth say, hie preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMBOI D.
Sworn and oubacribed before me, this 23d day of No

vember, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Abierman, fNinth St. above Race, Phi
Address letters for informationin oonldenee io

H. T. ECELKBOLD, Chemist,
Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "or ram ova" and 4•orssa '
AILLOLIS ON TON IMPUTATION ATTAIN= lit
tielmbold% GenuinePreparation a,

Latract Barba,
'• Sarsaparilla,

tol " Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by C. X. eller, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, C

Baunvart.
AND ALL DRUGELST...i EVERYWHERE.
ASK FOR BELHBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER,

Cut out the advertisement sad send lor it,
AND AVOID IMPOSTITON AND F.XPOSORk

nov18•dly

POST FOLIOS 1

wRITING DESKS,
TRAWLING BAGS,

PURSES,
PORTMONAIEN,

And a general assortment of
FANCY GOODS

have just been received at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

IA large andfreah supply justreceived by
eb26 Wed. DOCK Jr., & Cu

116CLINTOCR'S PECTORAL SYRUP.
HIS INVALUABLE ,SYRUP, WHICH IS

1. entirely vegetable in its composition, has
been employed with wonderful success for
many years in the cure of diseases for the AIR
PASsAGES and LUNGS. For any form of the
disease such as COUGH, TICKLING of the
THROAT; .SITITING OF BLOOD, DIFFI-
CULT BREATHING, HOARSENESS, LOSS OF
VOICE, ,turd MICTIO FEVERS, its use will
be attended with, the happiest results. It is
one of the best and safest medicines for all
forms of BRONCHITIS and CONSUMPTION.
No laudnarn orpreparation of Opium in any shape
in this syrup.

PRICE $lOO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK-

STORE.

SUGAR!

100 BBLS. Sugar (Refined andRaw,)or au grades and stadi just received ILIVI
Rai be se/4 at the to stet market prices.

iet4s:l 471[ D JR., &

Johns & troslegs

SOMETHING FOR THE TUIIES'• '

grA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEA.THKR,

Wend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, &c.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Koala

WHTLL
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Yon, It is tlsmily re

paired

IT 0.1.1,L MEND CHIN A,
Your broken Chia' Cape and Eauccra can be made a

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That place knocked out of your Marble Mantle esn'be
put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher didnot coat but a BM

hug, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That coolly Alabaster Vase s broken and you can't
match it, mend It, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented who AMERICAN CEMENT GLUM
will not show where it le mended

EXTRACTS.

i•Every Housekeepers should have a supply oi Johns
& Crosley's American Cement Glue."—N. Y. limes.

"It Is al convenient to have in toe house."—N. Y.
Express.

Itis always ready ; this commends Itself to every-
body."—hvitpeadasit.

"We have tried it, and find !I as useful In our homes as
water,"— Wats' Spirit of the Pinion.

ECONOMY Li WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year save . e,y facility by tate. Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to iftwlealle Buyer 4.
TERMS CA±.4ff.

For sole by all Druggists, mad Storekeepers ::--nerni
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
(Rule Maoeacturerkji

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Come: el liberty street. NlolW Y ikan,

Iftisctliantous
UNLON tt IN. ,

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119MARKET STREET, NEAR /4'IIITH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at the above place, expressly for thepur., o•

see above Indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to the following

Tas Rsorevassr, on the first Hoar, with 3 dining room
attached, Is fitted up in first-class style, and it will at nil
times be suppled with the best OYdrEttd to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game In soasoo. Oysters served up in every
style, mid meals to be had at al/ hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly onhand.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, fa In the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern coastructlou, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy tin miel vea.

TheBilliard Saloon is up•slairs—elegantly Wed up,
and contains three marble top eanabination °nation ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand Combin-ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
to conduce it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-rythh4 In their power to make It a fair 'tenable reserthey hope to receive a liberal share of public patro

Jab-dtf • WILLIAM C. McFADDEN ai 00.

Importantto Farmers,

lb all whom this may concern, and .iteconcermi every
body.

JORNS & CROSLEY'S
IrEPROTED GIITTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING ,

The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use
Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF
it eau be elo.lied to Aim and otn ROOFS of all kinds,

veep or ILA end to Rs:mu Room wallow
removing the Shingles.

Tats Collisonly about One.Third that of Tin
AND I 1' 18 TWICE AS HUDAI3I.III.

This article has been thoroughly, tested le New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, ou buildings of
all kinds, such as Facrosne, YOUNDRase, Conlin:min, RAIL
ROAD Dsvors, Cane, and on Puaue BUILDINCIa generally
GOvuisYiNi ROILDLNCia ke., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to tie the CHEAPESTand stusr DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it IS in every respect A FIRE WAIRR,WEATHER and TIRE PROOF covering for ROOFA
ALL RINDS.

Thu A the ONLY material mane ac in the United
&tet which eombines the very desirable properties ofElasticity and Durability, which are universally acknow-ledged to be posecened by QUI24 PIIRCB4 AND
INDIA RUBBER.
No Heat is required in waking application.
The expense of applying it 11 trifling, as an ordinary roof

Can be covered and tinlatied the aaine day ,

it can be applied by any one,
and whenfinished forms a perfectly Mai Poor gar lace
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by 314.1.,
Coloor &mum SURINI11:10of 'Loop Bosuns, nor any ex
Vernal action whatever.

LIQUID
GOTTA priaciaik CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposedto the Action of the Weather, and

p: "

' G .:p G i AL
ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.

Ms Is the only Composition known which will success-fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres firmly, lorming a body equal to coats of ordinarypaint, costa much less and will LASE THREE TIMES ASLONGI ; and from its elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,consequent udon sudden changes of the weather
it will not CRACK IN COLD eR RUN IN WARYWRA2HER, AND WILL NOT WASIK
Leaky Tin and other Metal Rooft Can 1.4readily repair-ed with GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented fromfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a perredly tight roof for many years.
This Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservationof IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, augs AGRI-CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, hc., also for general mane-feeturers use.

UTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Metal Boots ofevery description, from its great elasticity, Is not injuredby the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will notcrack in cold or ran in warm weather. .

These materials are ammo TO.ALL =KAT" and weare prepared to supply orders from any part of the ()win-try, at short notice, for GICITia PRAGER ROOFING inrolls, ready prepared for use, and our:A MORS. C.morTin barrels, with frill printed directions for appli-cation.
AGENTS WANTED.

•We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswithrespnetible parties who would like toestablish them-selves In a lucrative and permanent business.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of ali we claim In favorof our Improved Rooting havingapplied them to severalthousand Roo in New York City and vicinity.
JOHNB de CROOLEY,

SOUS MANUFACTURERS,
Wholeaal Waxehania 78 William St.,

Oorner of Llbsrty Street. MAW yoga
Fun descriptive Circulars and Prices will be ftirnisbed

on application.ocB-dly

SODA Biscuit, City Crackers, justreceiv-ed and krsaie BICH ILS & BOWMAN,.Corner Front:\rxl Market attests.

PORT FOLIOS--WRITING DhlA N entirenew snort:neat of these useful arA tides just opened at
RKININEWB ChapBalloter",

JERSEY HAII I.—Ten tierces of these
justly celebrated sugar cured haw, reoelyed aad

area eta large or email quantities

CRAB ClDER.—Constantly ou handat
isiodorsash at ma.CUB CUM.

WA. MK, la.kw.

Business (garbs.

DENTISTRY-
GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the

jjf Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, having per-manently located In the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly occupied by Dr. °erase onThird street
bob/Veen Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he is p rep ared to
perform all operations In the Dental profeseioa, either
surglca :or mechanical, In a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators In this or any other city. Els
mode of inserting artificial teeth Isupon the latest im-
proved scientific principle.

Teeth, from one to a full set, mounted on fine gold,
Silver, Platina plates or the Tc'eastt ~ Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the above gen-
tleman to all my former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, and feel confident that he will perform all opera-
tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of his
ability. [my3 dtill F. J. 8. GORGA:". o. D 8.

DAN'L, A. MUNCH, AGENT.
F the Old Wallower Line respectfully

J informsthe public thst this Old Daily transporta-
tion Line, (the only Wallowv Line now In exist-ince in
this City,) is is in successful operation, and prepared to
carry freightas low as any other individual line uetween
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Suntoary, Lewisburg, Wil-
liamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Hav"n and all other points
On the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Ere and Wil-
liamsport and Elmira Railroads.

DANL. A. MIHINCH, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Ware House of Messrs. Peacock,Zell & a Weinman, Nos 808 and 810 Market street anove
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. a., will arrive at
Harrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.

apr3o•rdmyl

B, J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKEI
HARRISBURG.

LAS always on hand a full assortment
of Tinand Japanned Ware, Goosing and Parlor

Stoves ofthe beet reanufacturies, Gnu., Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galvanized Iron Cornish, znannfir:turel and pi t
up at reasonable rates.

Or Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

A. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREETi
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY
DR. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Deu-

Vet, Manufacturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every abjection to the use of arti-
ficial teetn, embracing partial, half and whole sets of ono
piece only, of pure and lndestructi ale mineral, thereffize,no crevicesfor theacccumulation of small particles offool
and therefore, no offensiveoder from the breath, as no me-
al is usedin their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hence the indiv !dual le not
uoyto with 11.41) mroat, headache. &c. Office No. 46
'lOllll fiecond strcrt, Harrisburg.

ocol

1141. A.BOLPR P, TEA) PSER.
WOULU cadpoettlaiy inionn his olci

patrons and the public generally, that he wili
continue to ;give outructione on the PIANI FUME, IA.E.
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science el 1110KOIGGli
BASS. lie will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given a
Ms residence, in Third serest, * few doors below th
German Reformed Church. declet-dtf

FIRE INSURANOE•
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
INOORPORA TED 1886.

Capital and Assets $889,126 37
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Martio,Edmund A. Souder,Theopbilus Paulding,Jno R. Penrose, Jno. C. Davis Jas. Traguair,W. Eyre, jrJames. C. Hand, William O. Ludwig, Joseph H. Seal, DcR. H. Huston, George G. Leiper, Hugh Craig, CharlesKelly, Samuel E. etokes J. F. Peninsula, Henry :gout,
Edward Dark/iglu; H. JIM; Brooke, Spencer
Thomas C. Hand, Robert Burton, Jacob P. Jones, James
B. Ill'Farland, Joshua P. Eyre, John B. Semple. Piusburg, D. T. Morgan Pittsburg, A. B. Berger, Pittsburg.wn.,Liam MARTIN, President.THOMAS C. HAND, The frettdent.HENRYLYLBURN, Bwretary.

The undersigned as agent for the above named Coinpang,continues to take Etre Risks In Harrisburg and

WI:MUM BUEHLER.JEso.du
HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT.FOR the safety of ornasumers, we have1: eatablished a Cod OilDepot at the corner of Freeant Marketstreets. all our oils are tested and we posi-tively sell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,clear and free from odor as far as practicable. We offerat present the following justly celebrated brands. Mag-nolia, ROMIIEKM, Nubrona and Lucifer, lower than can bePurcua-el elsewherein this place, either wholesale orretatL also an extensiVe assortment of Lamps, Chim-neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, &c. alsochange tluid or campbene lamps, so as to be mAki forcoal oat. Call and satisfy yourselves, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN',aprll Corner of Front and Market street.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER,FOR oovering Looking Glasses, PictureFrames, ornamenting Cations, trimming Gas PipesAsc., and cut so as to hang over strings in the shape o fstars, points, circles or festoons. For sale atmy6l. SEEIEFI ER'S BOOKSTORE_
-RUBBER GOODS !

Rub be Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally atBERGNER'S CHEAP BCx)KSTOise..

are for putting up truit, the,G celebrated MilvUle patent, cheap, simple and e-lecting, 'Mutated to give twin-action, just rewired andfor sale by NICHOLS dt ituVrifne,
Jag CornerFront and Market street.

SUGARS for preserving; call and exam-
-140at NICIiuLS & BOWMAN,

her Corner Frontand ettteret street,

LEiVIUNS, raisons, cocoanuts &C., just
received and tor sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Om. Front ant Mar.iet. streets.

FESISF e•:•fri,.:.;• 11..1 •:•

at JOHN WISE'S Store, comer of Third and W •

cat myly

NOTIONS.--Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining articles—cheap—A

fill FPI,' •{),:g T. to

VRESII Lemons and Raisins, just re
celled aladfarsale low by

HoLS sowmaN,
Xl4 Cbreer Front and /lancet eu-ee'e.

6.000 POUNDS Extra Prime Swag.
Cored Hamsfor sale very log wboksals

9r.retail by W)1. DuCK. JR., k QQ,

A SMALL lot of choice Dried Fruit, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner trout and Market, street.

BEI


